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1998 ELECTIONS IN MACEDONIA

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Macedonians go to the poils on 18 October 1998 in the flrst of two rounds of
voting to elect 120 members of the country's partiament. The forthcoming poil
ia Macedonia's third generai election since the disintegration of one-party
communist mile. Moreover, it takes place in the shadow of ethnic, violence
between Serbs and ethnic Aibanians in the neighbounng Serbian province of
Kosovo and political instabiiity in neighbouring Aibania. Although Macedonia
has managed to avoid the violent confiot which has affiicted the rest of the
former Yugoslavia, its expenience of democracy has so far been mixed.
Poiitics i8 divided along ethnic lines and the last multi-party elections in 1994
were marred by accusations of fraud with two major parties boycotting the
second round of voting.

After four years of debate, parliament adopted a new electoral system in Juiy
1998. Under the new legisiation, parliamentarians are eiected by a mixture of
a majonitadan, constituency-based system and proportionai representation.
0f a total of 120 seats, 85 are elected by the former and 35 by the latter
system. The introduction of proportionai representation ensures that a
significant number of minority parties wili continue to participate in the
govemment. However, the iimited number of seats to be aiiocated by this
method should ensure that the political scene is not excessively ciuttered by
smali parties. Meanwhiie, a strong ethnic Macedonian party is likeiy to
continue to act as an anchor in Macedonian Politics.
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Under current circumstances, n0 single politicai Party appears able to win anabsolute majonty of the vote ln the next parliament. Coalition-building istherefore the order of the day. Most electoral alliances, however, have nomoorings to the traditional left, right or centre. The electorate, in retum, hasvery tenuous loyalties to the parties with opinion polIs pointing to a highnumber of "undecided" voters.

The next govemment will almost certainly be a coalition dominated by eitherthe ethnic Macedonian nationalist party VMRO-DPMNE, which formed thelargest party after the 1990 elections, or the SDSM, the former Communists,who have dominated Macedonian politics since 1994. Here, even thoughSDSM is likely to win fewer votes than VMRO-DPMNE, it is probably in astronger position, since it can work better with the ethnic Albanians partiesand already has experience of negotiating a goveming coalition.

The degree to which the elections are considered "free and fair" by thegeneral public and international observers wili be a good indicator ofMacedonia's politicai maturity. If ail political parties endorse the electionresults, an important political miiestone wili have been achieved. The balancebetween ethnic Macedonian treatment of their ethnic Aibanian citizens andethnic Aibanian willingness to compromise i8 the key to preserving internaistability. Ethnic Albanian parties must continue to participate in Macedonia'spolitical life or the country will see further deepening of its ethnic divisions.Much of this depends upon how much tolerance the govemment shows theAibanians, as well as the pragmatism of Albanian leaders. A VMRO-DPMNE-dominated coalition which attempts to exolude ethnic Aibanian parties couldupset the current balance in ethnic relations.
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radicalisation of the sizeable ethnic Albanian minority in Macedonia by
deliberately excluding ethnic Aibanîan political parties from power.
International assistance should be predicated on the new govemmentfs
commitment to improving inter-ethnic relations.

At least haif of the new parliament may be comprised of candidates who
have no prnor legisiative expenience. It is important that these new
legisiators receive adequate training. The international community should
encourage European and US political parties and associations to initiate
contacts with the newly-elected officiais.

Skopje-Sarajevo, 9 Octaber 1998





1998 ELECTUONS IN MACEDONIA

INTRODUCTION

Macedonians go to the poils on 18 October 1998 in the first of tworounds of voting ta eleot 120 members of the country's parliament.
The forthcoming poil is Macedonia's third general election since thedisintegration of one-party communist mile. Moreover, it takes placein
the shadow of ethnic violence between Serbs and ethnic Aibanians inthe neighbouring Serbian province of Kosovo and political instability inneighbouring Aibania. Although Macedonia has managed to avoid theviolent confliot which has afflicted the rest of the former Yugoslavia, itsexpenience of democracy has s0 far been mixed. Politics is dividedalong ethnic lines and the last multi-party elections were marred byaccusations of fraud with two major parties boycotting the secondround of voting. As a resuit, the electorate remains wary of polling.

This report examines the importance of the 1998 pariiamentaryelections in Macedonia. It discusses past elections and recent
changes to the electoral system. The report analyses the strengthsand weaknesses of the political parties and coalitions competing in thepoilis. It looks at the domestic and international issues that dominatethe campaign, and the extent of international involvement in the polis.The report also assesses the likely outoome of the elections andpotential goveming coalitions. And it considers the consequences ofthe pol on the country's already tense ethnic ca-existence.Appendices at the end list the key politicai parties, the ieadingcandidates on each party's list and the findings of recent opinion polis.
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Ethnic Aibanian leaders complained that polling boards strictly
enforced the rules that electors had to present identity cards ta vote in
predomiînantly ethnic Aibanian areas but flot in predominantly ethnic
Macedonian regions. Otherwise, most complaints lodged by the
political parties concemed the inaccuracy of the voter register and the
failure to make it public.

Following the election, VMRO-DPMNE (Vnatresna Makedonska
Revolucionema Organîzacia Demokratska Partija za Makedonsko
Nacionaino Edînstvo or the Internai Macedonian Revolutionary
Organisation-Democratic Party for Macedonian Unity), SDSM (Socijal
Demoakratski Sojuz na Makedonffa or Social Democratic Alliance of
Macedonia) and PDP (Partita per Prosperitet Demokratîk or Party of
Democratic Prosperity) formed an uneasy coalition. Frequent walk-
outs by VMRO-DPMNE and the ethnic Albanian parliamentarians,
however, hampered the legislative process. Often, parliamentary
sessions were cancelled because there were flot sufficient members
present ta form a quorum. The parliament failed to reform the
constitution, electoral system, privatisation, govemment administration
and a number of other issues confronting the new republic.
lncreasingly dysfunctional govemment finally collapsed in July 1992
following a vote of no confidence in parliament. VMRO-DPMNE
withdrew from govemment and joined the opposition. The new
coalition govemment was a marriage of convenience and inherentty
unstable.
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stemmed from'administrative incompetence and poor planning by the
State Election Commission (SEC).

Two of the largest political parties viewed the situation differently. The
largest nationalist party (VMRO-DPMNE) and DP (Demokratska Partija
or Democratic Party) boycotted the second round of voting. They
believed that their poor showing was the resuit of fraud, not simply bad
polling. The party leaders charged that the international observers,
primanly from the Conference for Security and Co-operation in Europe
(CSCE), 1 arrived fate and only witnessed the end of the elections "ftom
their hotel rooms". Petar Goshev, the DP leader, said that most of the
fraud did not occur during the elections but before them, through
manipulation of the voter register and changes to the boundaries ofelectoral districts. He argues that had the observers amrved earlier,studied the election law, and witnessed the violations, they would have
reached different conclusions.

Despite the protests, international monitors endorsed the elections.
The final results showed that President Kiro Gligorov won thepresidential race with 52.4 percent of the vote. The Alliance forMacedonia, a coalition formed by SDSM, LDP (Uiberaina Demokratska
Partija or Liberal Democratic Party) and SPM (Socijalisticka Partija naMakedonia or Socialist Party of Macedonia), secured 95 out of 120
seats. Due to their boycott, VMRO-DPMNE and DP failed to win any
seats in partiament.

Macedonia's first local elections took place in November 1996. The
elections for council seats and mayoral posts were held under newlaws for local and territorial division. Although the SDSM emerged from
the polis as the strongest party, winning 500 of the 1,903 contesteci
council seats and 52 of the 124 mayoral posts, thev lost the maior
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M.I THIE ELECTORAL FRAMEWORK

Partiament adopted a new electoral systemn after four years of debate
in July 1998. The forthcoming elections will therefore be govemed by
three new laws - the Law of the Election of Members of Par/lament,
the Electoral District Law, and the Voters' Identification Card Law -

which incorporate amendments addressing many of the criticisms of
the earlier system.

Under the new legisiation, parliamentartans
a majoritarian, constituency-based s)
representation. Of a total of 120 seats, ME
and 35 by the latter system in such a way th
retains its multi-ethnic character withoui
Macedonian majority in govemment. Th
expected to encourage the pattern of a
party, supported by smaller ethnic Macec

is insufficient

elected by a mixture of
mn and proportional
ýelected bv the former

citizer
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candidate wins a majority or if the majority Is Iess than one-third of the
registered voters in the district, a mun-off election is held in 14 days.
Under this system, an absolute majority is required in the first round
and a simple majority in the second round. The top two candidates
from the first round proceed to the second round, and the one whowins the majority of votes after the second round wins the seat.

The d'Hondt model is being used for the 35 parliamentary seats
elected by proportional representation. Since large parties tend to beover-represented under the this formula, it 18 considered the leastproportional variant of the proportional representation Systems.4 Thed'Hondt method takes the votes obtained by each list and divides themby one, two, three, four, and s0 on up to the number of seats to befilled. The quotients obtained are ranked frm the largest to thesmallest, and seats are allocated to the lists with the highest average.
The d'l-ondt method's relatively severe treatment of small parties andits discouragement of party fragmentation have made it popular, atleast with the dominant parties, as a practical formula for allocating
seats to party lists.

Under the new legislation, political parties must receive a minimum of'five percent of the total vote cast in order to be selected from the
proportional Iist. lnevitably, this five-percent threshold hurts the smallerethnically-based parties which are effectively obliged to form coalitions
or merge with larger parties to survive.

B. Administration of the Elections

The composition of the election oversight committees was a source ofgreat contention during the legisiative delîberations. A compromise
was eventually agreed whereby the supreme oversight body or the
State Electoral Commission (SEC) is comprised of a president and
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nominated according to the same formula as the DEC. The winners of
the majaritarian contests wilI be announced at each DEC.

The SEC has been the target of criticism by opposition parties and
joumnalists. In an editorial entitled "The SEC, C'est Moi", the Skopje
daily Dnevnik accused the SEC of practising aid-style politios and
operating with excessive secrecy. The SEC has missed a number of
important electoral deadlines, which only heightens tensions between
the parties and the supreme electaral body. The posting of the
candidate Iists was five days late; the descriptions of the election units
were seven days late; and the pasting of the polling stations was two
days late.5 Moreover, the continued lack of SEC responsiveness ta
party inquiries contributes to overail distrust in the system.

C. Drawing Boundaries between Electoral Districts

Ethnic Albanian political parties have accused the govemnment of
deliberately drawing the boundaries between electoral districts in such
a way as to dilute the voting strength of their natural supporters.
Moreover. their charae is. in vart at Ieast, well founded since

cast
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State Commission for Voters' Lists has Up to 15 days (12 October1998) to release copies to the parties. This delay means that parties
potentially may have only six days to review the iists before poiling day.

The State -Electoral Commission has issued voter identification cards to
ail registered voters. The identification cards do flot have photographs
attached to them. Although these identification cards should reduce thepossibiiity of voter fraud, some of the opposition parties, VMVRO-DPMNE, in particular, have raised concemrs about the issuance of thecards. VMRO-DPMNE has claimed that more than 100,000 cards'hadnot been distributed to voters and said that this opened the door forabuse. In some distribution offices, the voter identification cards arestored in large sacks. The time-consuming process to locate specifloidentification cards may discourage some voters from claiming them.6l

E. Media Regulation

The basic provisions regarding media regulation of the electioncampaign are contained in Article 43 of the Law for Election ofMembers of Parliament of the Republic of Macedonîa.7 The Iaw placesthe responsibility on the media for determining rules for access to themedia by candidates and politicai parties during the election campaign.Many parties complained that the regulations guiding the media are tooloase and open to interpretation. ln a country without a tradition ofimpartial media, the power to set media access policy might have beenbetter placed with the SEC or a speciai media oversight body.

uuz nui speciTy wnat constitutes a violation, nor does
acific penalties. Moreover, there is no institutional
ýiich candidates or parties can present complaints or
Ds of remedies such as media retractions, corrections
dties have also charged that there is insufficient voter
Macedonian Television (MTV) is obliged to provide
inouncements and private stations are exempted.
;ue of media faimess in news coverage is perhaps
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F. Domestic Observers

The new election law contains several confidence-building provisions,
which incorporate the participation of the poliical parties in election
administration and make the system more open to public scrutiny. For
example, political party nominees will serve on ail three levels of
election commissions. At the request of the parties, election monitors
will be able to put their remarks to the election process directly on the
reports submitted by the Polling Election Boards (PEB) and District
Election Commissions (DEC), rather than simply enclosing the
additional remarks.

Under the new law, there are explicit provisions for monitoring aIl
actMvties of the campaign and polling day by both Macedonian and
international organisations. It is estimated that more than 9,000
domestic monitors will be deployed throughout the country. The
majortty of these monitors will be party agents, who may follow the
work of the DECs and the PEBs from the beginning of the elections to
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candidates and distribution of voter registration lists ta political parties,
observe campaîgn rallies and monitor media coverage and candidate
access ta the media. The Dusseldorf-based European Institute forMedia (EIM) began comprehensive media monitoring on 1 October1998. ODIHR expeots ta have about 150 election observers deployeci
throughout the country on polling day and will publish a snapassessment of the elections the day after polling (19 October 1998). Afinal report will later be issued from Warsaw and Vienna.

ODIHR currently has 11 long-tern observers deployeci in ten regions.The observers monitor activities at a district level. Their efforts wilI beenhanced by the deployment of 80 election weekend observers
supplied by OSCE member states, delegations from the Council ofEurope and the European Union Parliamentarian Group, andvolunteers from local embassies will supplement the polling dayobservations. Other independent monitors include the US Embassy inSkopje, two American-based NGOs - the International RepublicanInstitute and the National Democratic Institute for International Affairs -and observers deployeci by the Dutch Embassy.

Current investigations by ODIHR relate ta technical complaints filed bypolitical parties and independent candidates. VMRO-DPMNE hascharged that the voter registration Iists are inaccurate and voicedconcemr that counterfeit voter identification cards have beendistributed. In addition, an independent candidate from the RepublicanParty charges that his deletion from the candidate list by the SEC wasbiased. He dlaims that his failure to open a campaign finance accountbefore the required deaciline should not disqualify him because othercandidates from the PDP-PDPN/NDP coalition also failed ta meet thedeaciline but are being allowed ta stand as candidates.
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electoral success of independents, as well as their numbers, attest to
the importance of this factor. ln a 1997 poil conducted by the Institute
for Sociological, Political and Legal Research Centre for Ethnic
Relations, the biggest factor infiuencing the 1996 electorate in their
votes for mayors and city councillors was personality.9

Ethnicity is also an important factor in electoral politics. The most
numerous ethnic groups are ethnic Macedonians, who form about 67
percent, and ethnic Aibanians, who form about 23 percent of the
population. There are a number of smail but significant minorities
including Turks, Roma, Serbs, and Muslims. Most ethnic Aibanians live
in a triangular area in the north-west of the republic, adjacent to the
borders of Aibania and Kosovo, or in the capital Skopje.
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Under current circumstances, none of the political parties has thepotential to win an absolute majority of the vote in the next pauliamentso that it MI be critical to find coalition partners with whom ta govem.Here, SDSM can work much better with the ethnic Aibanians partiesand has experience in negotiating a goveming coalition. If VMVRO-DPMNE wants ta govem, the party MI need ta negotiate fairly with theethnic Aibanian parties. Otherwise, it will have ta remain in opposition.
Given that no political party is in a position ta dominate the politicalsoene in the way that SDSM has for the past six years, coalition-building is the order of the day. The 1996 local elections demonstratedthat the opposition parties fared better in coalitions than atone. Theseelectoral coalitions, however, have no moorings ta the traditional left,night or centre. The electorate, in retum, has very tenuous loyalties tathe parties. Opinion polils indicate that the recorded electoral supportof a party changes constantly and there is always a high number ofMundecided" voters. Constant internai struggles within partyleaderships also contribute ta shifting party loyalties.
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After leaving govemment in 1992, VMRO-DPMNE is only now
emerging from the politicai wildemess. Due to its good showing in the
1996 local elections, the party can count on a number of mayors andi
city councillors and use their politicai infrastructures to its advantage.
VMRO-DPMNE has also had some success in expanding its electorai
base beyond the working ciass and unempioyed. Students and under-
35s in general have become increasingly active in the party. VMRO-
DPMNE has long supported dloser links with the Macedonian
Diaspora, particuiarly in Bulgania. The party dlaims to have moved
away from its pro-Buiganian tilt, but this has flot been reflected in
continued presence of "Bulgarian supporters" in its top ranks. That
said, the party's nationalist slogans have been muted in recent months.
Nevertheiess, the party piatform includes references to stopping the
demographic explosion in the country and to having ail chiidren ieam
together. Ethnic Albanians see these references as thinly-veiled
promises to hait ethnic Aibanian immigration, introduce forced famiiy
planning, and insist that ail chiidren leamn in Macedonian.

DA is promoting a Plan for Renewal and Deveiopment (POR), which is
based on foreign financial participation. Tupurkovski has promised to
bring $1 billion of foreign investment into the country in two years. The
DA economic programme includes employment of 121,000 people,
renewal of existing plants and building new ones, and privatising the
agricultural sector. 12 The campaign's focus has shifted from an early
emohasis on buildina civil societv, improvinq education and social
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the two form a goveming coalition, Tupurkovski will be well positionedfor his long-anticipated presidential candidacy next year.

B. SDSM: Victory for Macedonia

As the strongest party in the ruling coalition, SDSM is mounting a well-finanoed campaign. Prime Minster Branko Crvenkovski is runningatone, without the benefit of a coalition and without the public supportof President Kiro Gligorov who has flot endorsed any political leader.Crvenkovski's campaign strategy is to attack and discredit hisopponents. If the electorate fears change, then his party offers thesafest choioe. He paints worst-case scenanios such as VMRO-DPMNEinviting the most radical ethnic Aibanian parties, to share power.
SDSM has directed its most intense criticism towards VMRO-DPMNEand DA. Most observers believe Crvenkovski is trying to preservesome good will towards the LDP, in the event that he needs LDP toform a coalition. Most of his attacks have been launched towardTuperkovski's party platform. He has directly accused Tupurkovski of"betraying global Macedonian interests and the Macedonian people ...those who are promising $1 billion, must tell the Macedonians who wiIldonate the money. 14 This strategy may back-fire. If VMRO-DPMNEcornes to power, the residual antagonism among the parties mayjeopardise the future govemment.

SDSM's greatest strength is its experience of govemment. It has themost developed party structure and can afford to put up candidates inail 85 constituencies. Moreover, SDSM has been courting voters ineamnest via a sertes of calculated increases in public expenditure.Govemment employees have been given a holiday pay bonus; childrenare to receive free text books; social security benefits will be increased;and back pensions wiIt be paid to those in retirement. The partyplatform concentrates on Macedonian stability and economic growth.
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C. PDP and PDPAINDP: Wlth Wisdomn

Despite theîr many differences, the ethnic Aibanian political parties in
Macedonia do agree over basic principles. The largest: ethnic Albanian
party, PDP (Partita per Prosperitet Demnokratîk or Party of Democratic
Prosperity), believes that by participating in the govemrment, it will bring
greater benefits to its constituents. Its motto has, been that it is better to
be in govemment and exercising influence than to be in opposition
achieving nothing. The PDPAINDP (Partita per Prosperitet Demokratik
te Shqiptareve or Party of Demnocratic Prosperity for Aibanians and
Partia Demokratike Popullore or People's Democratic Party) coalition
takes a less compromisiflg approach to achieving equal representation
and treatment of ethnic Aibanians in ail aspects of society.

The coalition platform promises to achieve the following: equal status
for ethnic Aibanians in society; education for ethnic Aibanians in their
native language at aIl levaIs; more uses for the Albanian language in
central and local govemment; proportional representation of ethnic

~~ -nÉ.-rri.rlnn tn thimir nllmhmhu in the wider ooo)ulation in state

15 FIaka e Vellazerimit, 11 September 1998.
1The committee members include: Mevian Tairi (PDP), Abdyladi Vejeli (PDP), Qamnil Veliu

(PDP), Menduh Thaci (PDPA), Fadil Bajramni (PDPA) and~ Fatmlr Etemni (PDPA).
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stage boycotts. ln two other constituencies (42 and 66), ethnic
Aibanîan candidates who were rejected by the nominating committee
are running as independents. Nazmi Maliqi, an incumbent PDP
parliamentarian, has a strong following ln district 66 and many of his
supporters are disappointed that the coalition chose a PDPA/NDP
candidate. The fact that ail the ethnic Aibanian candidates have
already been chosen may lead ta voter apathy and discourage votertumout. If this happens, ethnic Aibanian parties may fait ta win the
eight proportional seats they are anticipating.

D. LDP-DPM: For a Better Life

LDP was created out of the merger of the Liberal Party and theDemocratic Party that was formed in 1996 for the local elections. Thetwo individual parties, now led by Petar Goshev, have alwaysadvocated a centrist balance and attention ta economic issues, Ifanything, the two parties were more different in style than insubstance. The new coalition partnier, DPM, (Demokratska Partîja naMakedonija or Democratic Party of Macedonia) is, however, an oddity.It is essentially a one-man band led by Tomislav "Bombaj" Stojanovskiand brings the coalition only one parliamentary seat and considerablepolitical baggage in retum. LDP may have felt that it was perceived asbeing too accommodating towards ethnic Aibanians, hence theaddition of a well-recognised ethnic Macedonian nationalist.

The LDP strategy is to avoid criticising the current govemnment butoptlmistically predict its team of leaders, Goshev, Andov, Penov andBombaj, will cut unemployment by half. The current LDP mayor ofSkopje, Risto Penov, has transformed a jaded electorate's expectationof what one politician can accomplish by revamping the Macedoniancapital. Building upon the success and popularity of the Skopje mayor,the coalition promises ta tumn the country into one large construction
site.

LDP could potentially participate in either a VMRO-DPMNE or anSDSM-led govemment. LDP has been an effective opposition partybut its leadership appears to miss the Iimelight. The party was last ingovemment in 1996, leaving the ruling coalition after falling out withSDSM over privatisation and monetary policy. The Liberals accusedtheir former partner of corruption and dlaimed that SDSM was trying toconcentrate ail power in its hands. They were, in tumn, accused ofproflting from the sale of the country's most lucrative public enterprises.

E. Movemnent for Guttural Tolerance and CIvic Co-operation

SPM (Socijalîsticka Partea na Makedonija or Socialist Party ofMacedonia) forms the backbone of the only multi-ethnic coalition.
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Moreover, two political deals appear Iikely to ensure the party'ssurvival. SPM has persuaded SDSM to co-operate in 14 constituenciesand the two parties have agreed to support each other's candidates inthe second round of voting.

In an unlikely combination, SPM has joined forces with seveai smallethnically-based parties. The Democratic Party of Turks (DPT), theParty for Fuit Emancipation of Roma (PCER), the DemocraticProgressive Party of the Romas, the Unions of Serbs (DPS), and theBosniac Party of Democratic Action (SDA) have allied together underthe leadership of Fenid Muhic. The movement stresses that the partieshave "cdean hands" and that members have not been involved incriminal acts. The platform promises to encourage democracy. safeinvestments and domestic production.

The rationale for the electoral alliance is the five percent thresholdnecessary ta receive a single proportional seat. SPM is unlikely tareceive five percent of the electorate without this coalition. Although,SPM would probably win a couple of majoritarian seats on its own, theparty needs at least five to be considered a player in the newgovemnment.

VI. LIKELY RESULTS

Many opinion polis have been taken in the mun-up ta the elections,though most Macedonians view the resuits with scepticism. It appearsthat at this stage of Macedonia's democratic development, opinionpoli ing, and especially surveys conducted by telephone, tends tounder-represent the strength of opposition parties. VMRO-DPMNEsupporters, for example, generally refuse ta answer poisters'questions. Based on its own polling and field observations, ICGforesees the future distribution of seats in parliament as the following:
VMRO-DPMNE 34-37
Sos 27-31
PDP/PDP-A/NDP 22-25
LDP 8-10
DA 5-7
SPM 5
DPM 1
Others 3
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VII. POTENTIAL GOVERNING COALITIONS

The 1994 elections resulted in the complete domination of one party,SDSM, in govemment. The outcome of the elections will be differentthis year with no single party likely to win an overali majority. EitherSDSM or VMRO-DPMNE will probably form the next govemment withthe co-operation of at least two other parties. Altematively, it mayeven be possible for VMRO-DPMNE and SDSM to form a coalitionbetween themnselves.

For SDSM to form the govemment, two things need to happen. Firstly,the VMRO-DPMNE-DA coalition must receive fewer than 50 seats,otherwise it would be in a position to form a govemment with either thesupport of SPM or LDP and a few ethnic Albanian independents.Secondly, SDSM needs to gain at least 35 seats, including those ofSPM, to form a govemment with PDP. As a fall-back, SDSM may alsolook to LDP for support.

VMRO-DPMNE is hoping mhat together with DA it wilI win 50 seats withits coalition. If, however, the coalition picks Up fewer than 44 seats,they are in a much weaker position compared to SDSM. Even with theco-operation of LDP, SPM and a few independents, it is unlikely thatthey could achieve a 61 -seat majority. The coalition's belief that it mayappeal to the ethnic Aibanian parties is probably misguided. ln effect,VMRO-DPMNE seems destined to remain in opposition unless it winsa landslide or is able to gamner the support 0f one of the ethnicAibanian parties.

The ethnlc Aibanian party coalition is flot expected to last beyond thefirst round of elections, but is almost assured to winning at least 20seats: 17 majoritarian seats and at least mhree proportional seats. Theadditional seats gained proportionally wili depend upon Aibanian votertumn-out. PDP has made no secret of its desire to see SDSM form thenext govemment with its co-operation. They see a historic opportunityto deliver on some of their promises to their constituents.

PDPAINDP elected members are likely to remain in oppositionregardless of which emhnic Macedonian party forms the govemnment.Prospects of mhe PDPNNDP coalition joining a VMRO-DPMNEgovemment make sense from the perspective of a united oppositionbut are unllkely given programmes and past relations.
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ViII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The 1998 parliamentary elections signal a new phase in Macedonia's
expeniment with electoral reform. The degree to which the elections
are considered "free and fair" by the general public and international
observers will indicate the level of political maturity that the country has
reached. If ai political parties endorse the election resuits, an
important polîtical milestone wîll have been achieved.

These elections wiIl be heid under a uniqueiy Macedonian framework
that was constructed to preserve the present politicai structure. The
introduction of proportional representation ensures that a significant
number of minority parties will continue to participate in the
govemment. However, the limited number of seats to be allocated by
proportional representation should ensure that the political scene is not
exoessively cluttered by small parties. Meanwhile, a large, strong
ethnic Macedonian party is likely to continue to act as an anchor in the
country's politics.

Proportional representation may increase the influence of ethnically-
based parties, since it encourages ethnic Macedonian parties to create
coalitions based on ethnicity rather than on party piatforms. For a
country which already has a tendency to polarise along ethnic lines,
this is likely to be a step backwards.

The development of civil society in Macedonia requires the inclusion of
ethnically-based parties in the goveming coalition. The balance
between ethnic Macedonian treatment of their ethnic Albanian citizens
and ethnic Aibanian willingness to compromise is the key to preserving
internai stability. Ethnic Aibanian parties must continue to participate in
Macedonia's political life or the country will see further deepening of its
ethnic divisions. Much of this depends upon how much tolerance the
govemment shows the Aibanians, as well as the pragmatism of
Aibanian leaders.

With this in mind, ICG recommends the following:

" Public confidence in the integrity and secrecy of the ballot must be
restored in Macedonia. The international community should ensure
that any declaration of "fair and free" elections is supported by an
evaluation of the entire electoral framework rather than just polling
day procedures. The opposition parties belleve they lost the 1994
elections as a result of electorai fraud and they wili be extremely
sensitive to any electoral irregularities, irrespective of whether they
were intentional or due to administrative shortcomings.

" In the event that the election resuIts are contested as a resuit Of
alleged electorai fraud or manipulation, the international community
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mnust work closely with the accredited election observers toinvestgate ail complaints. A written explanation of ail conclusionsshould be made available to the general public as quickly aspossible.

The international community should encourage the newgovemment to set aside its campaign rhetoric once the polling iscomplete. The first pniority should be to form a working coalitionrather than sete old political scores, especially through highly-charged public hearings. If the opposition forms a newgovemment, it should be persuaded to proceed with its promisedcorruption investigations in a thoughtful and legal manner.
*The importance of cordial inter-ethnic relations should be one of themain components in farming a new gavemment. The exclusion ofthe major Albanian parties from govemment could lead to anincrease in domestic instability. Given the current situation innelghbouring Kosovo and Albania, the new govemment mustensure that it does flot encourage radicalisation of the sizeableethnic Albanian minority in Macedonia by intentionaîîy blockingthem from shaping the new govemment. International assistanceshould be predicated on the new government's commitment taimproving inter-ethnic relations.

*At least haîf of the new parliament may be comprised of candidateswho have na prior legisiative experience. It is important that thesenew legislators receive adequate training. Many of them may haveemerged from bruising campaigns and are not prepared ta workwith party oppanents. The international community shouldencourage European and US political parties and associations toinitiate contacts with the newly-elected officiaIs. The ethnicMacedonian political parties have benefited from campaign advicebut now require practical guidance on how to govem in a multi-ethnic govem ment.

*The legisiature is the vehicle through which people engage thegovemment and through which parties compete for citizen loyalties.Effective legisiatures must have the arganisational, procedural andhuman resources ta manage themselves, ta make public policy, topass legisiation, ta understand and amend the executive budgetand ta oversee the implementation of govemment palicy. It iscritical that legisiative reform be implemented ta strengthenlegislative capabilities in these areas.

Sarajevo-Skopje, 9 October 1998
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Palitical Parties and Politicians

VA (Demokratska Alternativa) - Demnocratic Alternative

DA was formed in 1998 by Vasil Tupurkovski, the last Macedonian
representative to serve on the former Yugoslavia's Collective
Presidency, who retums to domestic politics after several years
abroad. Tupurkovski consistently scores high in opinion poils and the
party effectively serves as a vehicle for his personal ambition.

a Vasil Tupurkovski President
a Radmila Kiprijanova-Radovanovic Executive Counl, former

president of the University of Skopje
a Savo Klemovski Executive Council, former president of the

University Senate

QPS (Demokratska Partila na Srblte> - Demnocratic Partv of Serbs

party with headquarters in the
of Tetovo. To a large degree, the
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party exists simply to represent the minority of ethnic Macedonians

living in Tetovo. It has one partiamefltary seat.

aTomislav *'Bombaj" Stojanovski President and MP

ILDPR iLiberaifa Demokratska ParaW -Liberal Democratic Party

The Liberal Party was fou nded in 1990 and pattemed itself after the

Alliance of Reformiist Forces, the party of the last Yugoslav Prime
Minister Ante Markovic. The party merged with the Demnocratic Party,
led by Petar Goshev, in 1996 at the time of the local elections. Both

parties descnibe themselves as parties of the centre and have been
pnincipatly concemed with economie issues such as privatisation. Until

forming an election coalition with DPM, LDP? had placed itself in the
ideological centre and distanced itself from nationalists or communist
rivais.

" Petar Goshev President
" Stojan Andov President of Executive Council and MP
" Risto lvanov Vice President, former Minîster of

Economics
"Angeika Peeva Mladenovska Vice President, Member of

Skopje City Council
" Risto Penov Executive Council, Mayor of Skopje
" Zoran Sapuric Vice President and MP

PCER (Parila za Celosna Emancinaciia na Romite) - Party for the
Complete Emancipation of Roma

The principal concemn of the party is to protect the civil nights of the

estimated 70,000 Roma who live in Macedonia.

a Abdi Faik President and MP

PDA (Pag!a Demokratska Akcia) - Partv of Democratic
A Uon/True Pat

PDA was founded in 1990 and bases its politics on the universality of
Islam and supports minority rights.

a Ferid MuhicSp es nSpokesman
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PDP (Partita Per ProsD2eritet Demokratik - Partv of Dem ocratic
Pros Dertly

PDP was founded in a village near Tetovo on 5 April 1990. It is the
Iargest of the four ethnic Aibanian parties. It won 23 seats in the
November 1990 elections in the govemment's first National Assembly.
POP is the largest party of ethnic Aibanians and is currently a partner
in the govemning coalition. There are 11 PDP members of parliament
and five POP ministers.

Abdurahman Aliti
Nasir Ziberi

l smet Ramadani

*Mevlan Tahini

*Abulmenaf Bexheti

President and MP
Secretary General, deputy Prime Minister,
Minister of Labour, Trade and Social
Welfare
Co-ordinator of POP parliamentary group,
MP
member of the Central Council, MP,
member of the delegation to the European
Parliament
member of the Central Council, Minister of
Transportation and Communications.

PDPA (Partita i2er Prosiperitet Demokratlk te ShaiDtareve> - Part
of Democratic Prosperily for Abantans and NDP (Partia
Demokratlke Poi2uIIore) - People's Democratic Party

PDPA began as a radical wing of the PDP and broke away in 1994.
The party advocates an agreement proclaiming ethnic Macedonian
and ethnic Albanian equâllty as a precondition to stability. NDP joined
PDPA in 1996 for a coalition in the local elections. The two parties
formally merged in July 1998 under the name Partie Demokratike
Shqiptare or the Democratic Party of Albanians. However, the new
party, which advocates restructuring Macedonia into a bi-national
federation with an autonomous Aibanian reglon, has been stymied in
its efforts to register legally.

*Arben Xhaferi
*Menduh Thaci

Iiljaz Halimi
*Bedredin Ibrahîmi
*Aladdln Demiri

*Rufi Osmani

President
Vice President
Vice President
Secretary General
Vice President, former Mayor of Tetovo,
currently in prison
Secretary, former Mayor of Gostivar,
currently in prison for inciting racial violence
and contempt of court
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SDSMl (SRcli Demokratski SoLuz na Makedonia) - Social
Democratle Alliance

SDSM is the successor to the League of Communists of Macedonia.
Although the party has been accused of retaining its Communist
tendencies, SDSM has repeatedly affirmed its commitment to
furthening democracy in the country. The ruling party presents itself as
standing in the European democratic tradition. Prime Minister Branko
Crvenkovski and President Kiro Gligorov are SDSM members.

" Branko Crvenkovski President, Prime Minister since 1994
" T ito Petkovski Executîve Cou noil member, President'of the

Parliament
" L-jubomnir Popovski Secretary General, Internai policy
" Blagoj Handziski Vice President, Minister of Foreign Affairs
" Gjeorgi Spasov Minister of Justioe
" Lazar Kitanovski Minister of Defence

SPM (Socialisticka ParIla na MakedonliaL - Socialist ParWvc
Macedonia

SPM has been more influential in the goveming coalition than its
electoral record would suggest. Leader Ljubisiav lvanov (Zingo) is the
owner of the country's largest private television, which accounts for
much of his influence and popularity. The party has three ministerial
seats.

v Ljubisav lvanov "Zingo" President, MP
aZlatka Popovska Central Committee, Deputy Prime

Minister

VMRO-DPMNE (Vnatresna Makedonska Revolucionerna
Orcanizacia- Demokratska Paril!a za Makedonsko Nacionaino
Edinstvo) - The Internal Macedonian Revolutionarv Orcianisation-
Demnocratic Party for Macedonian Unity

VMRO-DPMNE was founded in 1990 to promote T spiritual, economic,
and ethnic union of the divided Macedonian people and the creation of
a Macedonian state in a future united Balkans and a united Europe".
After winning a plurality of seats in 1990, the party failed to form a
govemment and went into opposition. It boycotted the 1994 elections.
The party continues to be distinguished by its solld base of support
among the working class and unemployed.

a Ljupco Georgievski President
a Dosta Dimovska Vice President
a Nikola Klusev President of the Council of "Intellectuals",

Prime Minister after the flrst elections in 1990
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I. Proportional Candidate Lists of Political Parties

DA

1. Vasîl Tupurkovski
2. Radmila Kiprjanova-Radovanovic
3. Savo Klimovski
4. Stojan Popov
5. Viado Kambovski
6. Antonio Bikor

LDP-DPM

1. Petar Goshev
2. Stojan Andov
3. Jovan Manasievski
4. Angeika Peeva-Mladenovska
5. Ace Kocevski
6. Liljana Popovska

PDP and PDPAINDP

1 . Arben Xhaferi
2. Nasir Ziberi
3. Jonuz Abdullahu
4. Abdylhadi Vejseli
5. Hisni Shaqiri
6. Kastriot Haxhirexha

SDSM

1 . Branko Crvenkovski
2. Tito Petkovski
3. Blagoj Handziski
4. Aleksandar Gestakovski
5. Ljubomir Popovski
6. Nikola Popovski

SPM-4ed Coalition

1. Zlatka Popovska
2. Fenid Muhic
3. Jovan Lazarov
4. Erdogan Sarac
5. Branko Petrovski
6. Mihail Cvetrov
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VMRO-DPMNE

1. Ljupco Georgievski
2. Nikola Kljusev
3. Dosta Dimovska
4. Boris Stojmenor
5. Dimtar DimitrOV
6. Ljuben Paunovski

Ili. Political Polling

Poitical Party Preference

% Support

SDSM 18.00* 16** 15*2

VMRO-DPMNE 17.29 17 16 18

LDP 10.86 9 8 7.6

PDP-N/NDIP 9.43 e 7 5.6

DA 8.14 7 7 7

POP 5.57 7 7 8

SPM 1.14 3 4 4.3

Boycott Elections 2.86 - 10 9

Undecided 26 23 21 16.7

* Conducted by Data Press in June 1994 with a sampling of 2,800 eligible voters.

Conducted by the American-based International Republican Institute in May 1995.

Coflducted by BriMa in June 1998 based on a sampling of face-to-face interviews

with 9 12 adults aged 18 or older.
Conciucted by the Institute for Sociological, Political and Legal Research Centre for

Ethnic Relations in Sept. 1998 based on 1,630 interviews with registered voters.

Opinion of Leaders

% Support % Support
of ethnic Macedonians of ethnic Albanians

Kiro GIigorov 80 18

Vasil Tuperkovski 70 26

Branko Crvenkovski 54 20

Tmîto Petkovski 53 7

Ljubco Georgievski 52 3

Blagoj Handjiskl 47 15

Arben Xhafeni 2 86

Abdurahmafl Aiti 5 78

Fadil Sulejmafli 2 89

Conducted by BriMa in June 1998 based on a sampling of face-to-face interviews

with 912 aduits aged 18 or aider.
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